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4rOOO-MILE
TEST OF THE
CITROEN DSI9

" Motor Sport " Investigotes One of the
World's Most Advanced Care. Ertreme
Comfort and Security the Highlights of
thie Spacious 2-Litre F.W.D. Saloon with
Hydraulic Clutch, Gear-change, Steering
and Brake Actuation, and Self-levelling,
Oleo-Pneumatic All-Independent Suspen-
aion. Very High Average Speeds Possible
due to Outslanding Cornering, Road-

Adhesion and Braking Power.

0NH OF I'IIE W'ORI.D'S GRI.:AT C/RS._
'l'lrc Citroen DSl9, or " Godiless." hos pleosinglr
oes,heaic lines rhich look ocro-dvnamicall.v
lfcient, make no concession to foshion ond dis-
pense u'ith q radiator grilla, air for radia,or ond

-front inboard d.isc brolcs entering via ,Ae shollotl
rrosc s/ot. 'I'echnically the DSI!) is s dacodt

oheod oJ othr cors.

IIIiN you lrave established a definite and corrvincing leatl in
moter-car rlcsign antl construclion, the fame and commercial
advantages srrch initiativc securea are ternpered by the need

ro maintain one's reputatiorr and position, In 1934 the Citroirr
rngineers evolved their front-wheel-drive, torsion-bar-suspended
all-steel saloon which put them tw€nty years ahead of contemporarv
autornobile design. 'lhese cars, particrrlarly in Light Filteen form.
gained an enviable reputation for stability, safety and controllability.
llut as the years rolled by the three-speed gearbox, a rather a*'kward
gcar-change and rather sluggish performance dropped sales of this
lrmous Ci!ro€n.

Ilaving got tbe lrrilliant little 2 c.v. on the nrarket the great
Citro€n coucern hatl to protluce a new car to replace its former
l,ight Fifteen and six-cylinder f.w.d. models. They had alreadv
prcvided oleo-pneumatic sclf-levelling rear suspension as optional
on the Six and a courageous stelt was taken when it nas decided to
replace the earlier models with the revolutionary DSl9, n'ith auto-
nratic clutch, assisted four-speed gear-change, porver steerin€(, l)ower
brakes and the ingenious oleo-pneumatic independent suspension
front and back.

Having prrt this advancerl cur into production in France anrl at
Slorrgh in Englaud, (litroitrr are once again twenty years ahead of
other manufacturers. Their use of hydro-pnerrrnatic automation
befits a concern o*'ned today bv the great Michelin Tyre Company.
not only because of Michelin's association with pneumatic products
but because, as confirmed by an American arrthority, the excellent
Michelin " X " tyre, fitted as standard to the DSl9, is particrrlarlv
srrited to air srrspension,

TIIE DSIg IN DETAIL
\\'ith a vicw to <liscovering how the Citro6n I)Sl9 bohaves and

rrhat disadvantages, ifanv, come to light nhen it is used as regrrlar
transport over an appreciable period, we completed recentlv a
4,000-nrile test of this intriguing motor car. 4.lter this extended
road-test of the DSl9 *'e tend to deplore the labour involved in
driving other cars and crave the luxury, riding cornfort anrl sense
of security imparted by this truly remarkable Citroirn. lts makers.
rve fecl, are justified in describing it as " The car of the future, for
the roads of today." Apart frorn its hydraulically-operated com-
ponents an.l ingcnious suspensionr it has many other unusual items
of specification. such as front-wheel-drive. inboard disc front brakes.
singie-nut road-h'hecl fixing, absence of a hand-brake, deletion of
the usrral ignition distributor, a nylon cooling fan, automaticallv
balanr.ed braking. single-spoke safety steering-rvheel. an aero-
dynaruic appearance, pronounced crab-track, and rooI and side-
salls of plastics construction.

Because this Citro€n is so unorthodox it takes even experienced
drivers some time to become accustomed to its controls and to leel
at home in it. All the controls s'ork to a light touch but they are
placed unconventionally, so that the eflect of teaching oneself to
ilrive the DSlg is rather like learning to read Braille. In the 6rst
place, there is no hand-brake, its place being taken by a knob under
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the lacia *hich slides in a rertical slot. 'l'o hold the car a lirot perlal
is depressed an<l the knob prrlled dosn antl to the left, rrhererrpon
the pedal rernains <lepressed an(l the car is held firrnlr'. -{ tirry
safetv catch is nrovided rrhich can be rned to lock the knob in the
" on;' position, presumal,l.v on the basis that children or others
strange to the car are rnorc likely to fiddlc with knobs, tith possibly
disastrous results, than uith levers. -{s there is no clutch pedal this
foot pedal can be used for holding the CitroFn on hills or in traliic
before the clutch takes up the drive. Although the subsidiary pedal
and its retaining knob rernainecl in correct adjustrnent, in combina-
tion their function is nrore clrrnrsy than that ol'a hantl-brake, although
quite in keeping with the character of the l)Sl9 ! This subsidiary
lirake pedal-r'iil stop the r:ar in the event of failrrre of the pou'ei
brakes but it does not possess any real retarding porver.

Having released thc retaining brake thc I)Sl9 driver is confronted
s ith only three main controls--the light, excellently-situated treadle
accelerator, the gear-lever, antl the press-brrtton for applying the
pouer brakes. The gear-lever extends uprrarrls frorn behind the top
ol the fa<:ia, moving in an arc. It rnight rritlt slight advantage bc
placed beside the H'heel, because, as placed now, it is necessary to
reach for it over the rirn of the stecring-rrheel' F-irst gear is selected
by I'ushing the lever forrrartl, alter shich it is brought back through
rrerrrral to select, respectively second, third and top gears by mor ing
it from left to right. lt is thus a quadrant change and it is necessarv
to go through the third-gear position to gain top fronr second gear.
and oice rersc, This is rro particular disadvantage because it is
possible to push the lever to the position corresponding t'r the nett
gear required, changes being encouragetl bv rnanipttlation ,'i the
ar'<'clerator brrt otheruise accolnplished fairlv lei.rrrelr. :,r 'l-:'
the lever can be rnoved through one gear and the r'han:e tot,: ::::
gear by-passed, at the risk ofajerky change-doun or terribl\' :l'::::,.:
acceleration after a change-up unless such rllanoeu\rr- are di-le.:
carefully to road speed. If second gear is seleeteti [r,,rrr t,'F, th-
car will continue in top gear until the accelerator i. tleFre..eJ..r
road speed falls to that for autonlatic engagerltent of.e,'r,nd..t
that some pre-selection is possi'ble.

The gear-lever is finger-light and excecdinglr srnooth in operation.
'I'hree aircraft-style labels indicate the gear lo|ation.. The lerer i-
rnoved left from neutral to actuate the starter. so that the engine
cannot be started with the car in gear (an idea rtsed. incidentalll. br
the late J. G. Parry Thornas for his Lelland Eight of l9l9 !0).
Reverse gear is selected by moving the lever qell to the right of the
gate. beyond first-gear position.

Having started the engine the hl tlraulic storage cvlinder is charged
and the car rises up and levels itself. lirst gear is selected, it being
neccssary to be sure to push the lever fulll' foru ard, and on depressing
the accelerator the autoruatic clutch takes up the drive sntoothlv.
albeit it refuses to be hurried. the lag being disconeerting rrntil the
driver's mood has become attuned to that of the l)Sl9's.

Even before driving off. the occupants of this Citroin are ittrpressed
b-v the appointments uithin this unusual ear, upart from the
comfortable ride thet antiripate enloying. This sense of ltrxttrv is
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rmparted by the wide. deep seats, beautifully upholstered rn high'
qrrclitv soft Nylon Jersey materral, by {loor carpete t!.1
l'iel like the thick pile found in I)irectors'offices, and by the splendid
visibilitv through the wrap-rountl uindscreen Iith its notably thin
pillars. uide side windous, again with really slender pillars, and
seuerous u rap-rorrntl sloping rear window. At night the interior is lit
bv subdued sirip-lighting dorvn the interior of the door pillars and in
both the rear c.rners of the body-and t'e meon strip'lighting, those
on the door pillars each being I4 in. long. This very pleasant interior
irhting is put on by operating a pull-orrt switch on the facia which,
-et in the halfway position, ensures that the lighting is sctuated
autonratically uhen the driver's door is opened. A drawer'type
ashtrav on the facia and a small ashtray for the reat-seat passengers
are provided for those *'ho rnust smoke in motor cars,

The front seats are separate and easily adjustable not only for
i. in. fore and uft travel but with squabs which can be set st any
desired angle or folded flat to lorm a bed in conjunction u'ith the
f,a, k seat, this squab adjustnrent being effected by unscrew'ing and
relo,king t$o scre$s at the seat base. The back seat easily accom-
nr('(ldtes three people and has a folding central armr€st. All the
.eati are rleep and extremely comfortable, the squabs of the front
,,nes having roll-over tops. Two children can be accommodated
l,cside the driver brrt the bulge accornmotlating the rear-s€t engine
re-tricts lcg roonr for a second adrrlt front-compartment passenger.
t ttherrrise the lront-drive ensures a 0oor completely clear of obstruc.
'i,,n. The frarne side-rnenrbers forrn deep sills over which all occu-
I,ants have to step, blrt this offcrs no inconvenience and is in the
I itroiin trarlition of having to step dorvn into a low safe car. The
'rnlv criticisnr that can be levellerl at the seats is that when cornering
lart lateral support is sonrewhat lacking, against which, useful
:rab-hantlles are provided on the doors, very necessary in view of
rhe DSl9's cornering adbesion I All four doors trail and possess
uintlous that sind down fully, those in the front doors requiring
1i trrrns, those at the rear over 4| trrrns, frorn fully closed to fully
open. There are no quarter-windows. The doors close rather
'' tinnilr'." 'I'hey have push-brrtton external cat<.hes incorporated
n sensible handles. Special catches are incorporated in similar
nterior handles, pulling the nrain cat<,h foruard locking the door,
lressing a small catch and pulling 6acA the rnain catch releasing the
'l,,orc, r'lr'ch are Iight anrl incorporate efTective " keeps." The
nterior handles are too far forrvarrl lbr these big forrvard-hinged
l,,rrrs to be easily opened in a single nrovenrent. l,ockirrg the bick
r,,r'rs frorn thc driver's seat is, ho$ever, sirnplicitv itself rlue to this
' ,rirard-location of the hantlles, a verv useful feature. lloth front
l,rors are lockable uith their orvn ker'. the key being easv to insert in
''rcellent rotary locks embotlierl in tlre push-buttons. Each door,
'\rept the driver's, has a deep inclined armrest. and all doors possess
.r,rk-plates.
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Study ol the facia la)'out of the DSI9 confirms that, as with
the exterior styling, the Citro€n designers have nrade no attempt to
ape American flamboyancy. The facia is of plastic material.
unimaginatively matching the body colour. \\''e saw at Slough a
I)irector's DSl9 in which imitation wood-veneer had been applied
over the plastic dash and u'e believe two-colour facia schemes have
been trierl, to brighten up this funct.ional aspect of the Citroen.
At each side of the facia tuo somewhat-crude ventilator srilles
admit varying degrees of frcsh air according to thc settinq of their
control levers, rvhile a flap at the base of the qrille deflects cool air
upwards away from the eyes if required. F or hot-weather motoring
this simple arrangenrent is admirable. ln the centre of the facia isa
well-type storage space or cubbyhole, covered rather than closed by
a norr-lockable springJoaded plastic lid. 'Ihis well is lined and itg
floor is recessed in the corner adjacent to the passeneer for the
retention of a chocolate-box or suchlike, but this well is really too
shallow and rvill not take, for instance, a large handbag or a camera.
It has another serious disa(lvantaqe-with the heater in use the
contents are baked, causing, ue tliscovered to our dismay, a bar ol
chocolate to melt over our maps. On the other hand this storage well
is easily accessible to the driver for quick manipulation of mape, etc.
The Citro€n is none too adequatelv endowed with stowage space, for
there are no door pockets and no trnder-facia shel[. There is, however.
the usual useful shelf belorv the rear windor'.

The minor controls consist of a row of small discreet knob.
actuating, from left to right. interior lightingr screen washers, choke.
self-parking screen-sipers and demister fan. There is also a knob
for manual adjustment of ignition advance-rather archaic. brrt
useful $'hen fuels of low octalre-rating have to be tolerated. A
knob protruding through a hole beneath the instruments actuates
the instrument lighting, u'ith rheostat-control, spee<lometer lighting
remaining brighter, however, than that of the adjacent dials. A
finger-ler:er prbtruding from another under-facia hole serves to lock
the clutch should a tow-start or servicing involving engine crmking
be essaved. The Jaeger speedometer is of oblonStype, reading to
ll0 nr.p.h. in steps of l0 m.p.h., but with the ntore prominent
figures spaced every 20 m.p.h. Its needle reads steadily and total
and trip rvith decimal mileage counters are incorporated, but the
face is set rather far back, behind the level of the other dials. There
is a rather noisy, not entirely accurate, clock. an ammeter, and a
petrol gauge, all by Jaeger. The petrol gauge, marked E. |, F, has
the disconcerting habit of reading mainly zeror even with some four
gallons in the tank. but is reasonably accurate while the car is
stotionary.

Continucd on page 222

IL'CH IIIACHINERY'.-The engine compar,men, of the Citroen
il9 is tell packed u;th mechanism, hydraulic storage resertoirs
,ng locaaed, thire as rell as normol componen s. Note the large lrum'
oe air cleancr, accessible baltery and sPorking plugs recessed in the

talre corer. also the spore u'hecl ahead of the railittor.
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'I'H.li; SUSPENSION UNI?S.-Herc are seen, aboue, the independ*t
.front suspension and, below, the independenl rear suspension units of
the Citroen DSl9. ?/ris ingenious oleo-pneumatic system can be xaried
to proaide additional clearance over bad road,s and is outomatically
self-leuelling according to thc load carried. The controlling high-pressure
hydraulic system is fed by an engine-d,rioen pump, pressurised. inert gas
keeping the reseraoir-stored fluid under pressure, The steering layout
of the DSl9 gires the lie to the theory that front-wheel-drit:e must spell

a res,ric,ed steering, lock.

On the right of the steering-column is the usual, excellent Citroin
lamps'control, its lettered knob twisting to select side- or head-
lamps and its stalk also moving up and down to select sidelamps/
dipped headlamps or dipped/full headlamps beam. Thus, ar the
slight risk of extinguishing the lamps by turning the knob the wlong
way if absent-minded, the driver can instantly {lash a narning of
approach or go instantly from dipped headlamps to sidelamps. This
is a truly praiseworthy arrangement enhanced by tiny sidelamp
indicator-lights visible above each front wing. By depressing the
knob the horn is operated, a low note or high open-road note being
available, depending on the pressure exerted.

Reverting to the facia layout, three indicator lights are provided-
lor headlamps full beam (a bright, badly placed, blue light), lack
of oil pressure, and to warn should pressure for power braking and
steering fall too low. It is significant tbat, although the main
reservoir operates at up to 3,000 lb./sq. in., this small red lamp is
the only indicator considcred necessary for the entire hydraulic
system, apart from a float-level on the reservoir.

The minor control knobs are lettered for identification, €xcept
the screen-rvasher button, *'hich is plated. Additional items include
a retractable lever under the facia which can be extended to provide
manual screen-t'iper operation in the event of failure of the wiper
mechanism, and a 6-volt socket for a map-light or other accessories.
Lightly constructed anti-dazzle vizors, whicb swivel sidel'ays, are
6tied.'the roof is generously crash'padded, and there is a rather
inadequate eentral rear'view mirror. The heater is controlled by a

single 
-large 

knob on the engine-compartment wall. Knobs on each
sidi of the facia control heat flow into the car and a knoh by the
<lriver's right foot regulates heating of the rear compartment'
In the woist winter weather heating and demisting proved fully
adequate. A control for the self'cancelling direction'ffashers, incor'

TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF THE CITROEN DST9

The engine is that used for the Light Fifteen. but with
inclined o.h. valves in hemisoherical iombustion chamoers
in an alloy head, higher comprlssion-ratio and. on the British
version, a Zenith-Stromberg carburetter. The plugs are
recessed in tunnels in the Lancia Aprilia-like valve cover and
fired by twin Marchal coils, fed with l.t. current from a con-
tact-breaker. there being no room for a conveotional h.t.
distributor. 

* . *
The seven-cylinder swash-plate hydraulic pump lbr the

high-preasure power system is belt-driven from the crank-
shaft. The low-pressure pump for the " brain " which con.
trols the clutch is incorporated in the belt-driven water pump

*t*
The drive goee through a single dry-plate clutch, engaged by

spring pressure but withdram hydraulically.
t+*

Tbe servo disc front brakee have automatic adjustment for
wear and their segmental pads can be easily renewed. The
parking brake operates the pads by cable. Automatic balance
is provided so that when passengers weigh down the back of
the car a greater proportion of braking power is applied to the
back wheels.

tt*

Suspension is by transverse parallelogram i.l.s. aud trailing-
link i.r.s. Anti-roll torsion-bars couple front and rear oleo-
pneumatic suspension units, self-levelling being prompted bv
a trimming-valve connected to the torsion-bars.***

The hod. rof. and trun-k lid are of alumrnm. the r6t of the
bodywork being conventional pred steel. Thal lhere is no nee(l
for an umightly air-entry at the front of a car is emphmised by
the narrow inlet ou the Citrodn which feds air to the radiator.
which is behind the spare wheel. and to the inboard disc brake.

The range of suspension movement between parking and
jacking positions is approximately 5 in.

porating a u'arning light, is situated on the edge ol the Iacia, con-
venient to the driver's left hand. The switch can also be used to
cancel the warninpg before the automatic flasher has ceased to
function.

The suspension of the remarkable DSl9 is adjustable for height,
apart from the automatic self-levelling action, which causes the car
to rise up or sink down with an audible hiss. An aircraft-style lever
at the left of the front compartment is sct in line with a white paint
mark for normal motoring. This lever can be moved upwards to
two other settings. to increase the ground clearance very appre-
ciably, at the expense of maximum comfort. To jack up the CitroFn
this lever is first operated to set the car in its highest position. the
jack is inserted, and the lever then set to its lowest position, belos
the normal setting, whereupon thc car lowers itself onto the jack.
raising two wheels on one side clear of the ground ! That conclrrtle.
a description of the control arrangements.

ROAD TMPRESSIONS

The steering-wheel has a rim nicely bound in sweat-prool plastic
cord. Visibility from the driving seat is excellent and the driver
soon becomes completely con6dent in taking this quite wide car
through gaps with bare inches to spare, while the 8-in. crab-track
assists tigbt cornering. Visibility lor reversing is not so good'

On the road, as experience over more than 3,000 miles and undet
almost every possible combination of weather and traflic, includinr
driving over the sheet ice and snow of late February, tsught us. the
DSIg providea fast, safe, extremely comfortable transport, is interest.
ing to drive, is at its best on long open-road journevs, and is even
more " sure-footed " and foolproof under bad conditions than it:
famous predecessors.

Due to the fact that upward gear-changes cannot be hurried and
the car takes its time in moving away from rest, and because the
comparatively poor power/weight ratio is allled to high gear ratio..
acceleration is the least impressive aspect of the car's performance
The s.s. |-mile occupies 22\ sec.,0-50 m.p,h. is achieved in 14.6 se".

0-60 m.p.h. in 23.2 sec. On the other hand. once in its stride in the
3.3-to-l top gear, cruising speed rises naturally to 80 m.p.h. an.i
beyond. Let the pace drop and there is a sharp reminder of the high
gearing. because second gear is needed where many drivers wortl,j
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oxpect the car to Pull sway in tbird geur. The hydraulic gear'cha-nge

renders this uo particulai hardship, however, except for the fact
that the engine ii noisy when accelerating, while the " clutch-slip"
cffect of too hurried throttle opening folltrwing hurried changea. is

also audible. In top gear the DSl9 becomes o pleasantly quiet cCr,

ensine noise subdued, rosd uoise. except for the characteristic
.ound from the " X " tyres, divorced from the occupants, and wind
noise at a commendably lot level. Given sufficient clear road this
Citro€n uill achieve fractionally over 90 m.p.h. (Citro6n modestly
claim 8?), but at least a nrile of uncongested road is required in which
to sreati! exceed 80 m.p.h. \'et third gear can be held to fractionallv
lreiond ihis speed and the indicated maxima in 6rst, eecond and
rhird gears aie. respectively, 30, 60 and 90 m.p.h. There is no
synchr-onresh for firit gear. r'hich engages with a faint " clonk "
and nrust not be selected except lrom very low speeds. The geare
are inau<lible, enabling third and second to be used impartially in
traflic driving, the gear-lever action can be likened to flicking ash

off a cigarette, and, unless burried. the changes are effected
impe< cabl1.

The rack-and-pinion steering becomes exceedingly light, as soon
ls the car starts to move and reuders parking an effortlese operation.
1 he rrell-placed wheel calls for just under thre€ turns, lock-to-lock-
ard the lock (turning circle averages 36* ft.) does credit to a taxi-calr
desiplner ! Although this po*er steering is 6uger light on the move,
if heavier for initial manoeuvring, and is completely devoid of kick-
back, colrrmn ribration or castor-return action, it is not insensitive
and the car can be steered accurately and " quickly " rgith this
entirely cffortless steering. If rhis is typical of Power steering, we
are all in favour. Only u'hen driving at the limit are any disadvan-
tages apparent, as uill be described later. On the test car the
steering-column, rvhen turned, gave rise to a horrid screech, where
it was binding in a tight bush.

In spite of the softness ol the suspension, the Citrocn roll:
only slightly in normal frst cornerin€!, altlrough rally-type tests
<ause it to heel over rather a lot, Not onlv on account of its all.
independent suspension but because. as a glance at the car reveals.
Citroin have adhered to their policy of " a wheel at each corner,''
the DSl9 is a commendablv stable. safe car. rrhich can be cornererl
cxceedingly fast once the driver is accustomed to the light, high-
geare<l steering action. (Jn Het or icy roads the car shows up to
adlantage. nor is the driver onscious of the front-rvheel-drive
allecting control, either on drive or over-run. If pressed to the
lirrrit on uet roads understeer causes the DSl9 to run tvide.

The brakes are as interesting as most other aspects of this futuristic
n)otor car. The rubber-covcred brake button may at first confrrsl
a driver accustorned to a normal brake pedal, especially in these days
of high-set pedals not arranged for heel.and-toe nranipulation.
Confusion arises only because the foot drops from the Citroin
accelerator to this button. There seems less likelihood of the foot
slipping Irorn it than from a pedal and certainly valuable time is
.aved by this ability to drop the foot straight down onto the brake.
.ln action this button, r'hich possesses only the faintest movement,
has been criticised as not permitting progressive braking. The
action is certainly sensitive and the driver is apt to applv too much
l)ressure before backing off, resulting in slightly jerky braking; bnt,
il the application is not alt'ays entirely progressive and if a rathcr
rrnfortunate lag is apparent, actual retardation can still be achievetl
progressively. The stopping power of these disc-cum-drum brakes i'
excecdingly impressive, even apart frorn the very light buttoo
pressure required. The Citrofn halts as if running into invisiblc sand
rithout rlheel-locking or deviation, even on slippery roads, and the
only vice these superb brakes have, apart from the aforesaid
scnsitivity and lag, is oecasional screech when applied at low specd.
Certainly their power gives the driver of a DS19 great confidence
r hen cnrising fast in difficult conditions. The pedal-cum-knob
parking brake holds securelv,

Naturally most people, when invited to ride in the DSl9, pav
closest attentiotr to the suspension, Although it is not perfect, quick
negotiation of hump-back bridges having the same effect as on a
vehicle uith ordinary springingl except ihat the car Iands squarel;
ard I ithout subsequent pitching, and bad road irregularities causin5
shock to be transmitted, the sheer merit of the hydro-pneumatic
svstenr is revealed by driving atr say, 80 m.p.h., over roads rvh.ich
.hake rrp the occupants of normal 

""r., "t.oiho.e 
considered to be

rell sprung, at anything over 35 m.p.h. Moreover, in spite of this
abilitl to absorb'bad iurfr"e, the Citro6n does not suffer from
rrndue sponginess, dipping its bonnet but slightly under ernergencv
braking. *allowing very little when driven rapidly over inhuman
pot-holes, and refusing completely to pitch,

The bodyrvork is miinlv fiee from raitles, although a few mechani-
cal tinkles emanate from near the dash. Gear-changing i8 apt to
bc follorred bv verv discreet aiehs. as of a maiden with something

troubling her conscience. The noise of the denrister fan, which,
however, is rheostat-controlled for speed, intrudes to some extent
on the otherwise praiseworthy hush. The flat floor and unobstructed
driving compartment enable the owner to enter the car impartially
from off or near side. The screen-wipers fail to wipe the outside
edges of the rvrap-round screen and tend to smear it in heavy rain.
but the blades park effectively.

The farther ue drove this CitroEn the more we became attached to
it. Many small, as well as its major, design features appeal. The
choke, for example, has only a very small effect on throttle opening'
so that manoeuvring from cold on the automatic clutch i3 not
rentlered embarrassing. Incidentally, choke is not normally required,
eveu for starting after parking for a rvinter night in the open. Nor
rloes the cngine " pink " on good petrol. It runs'on only after

Continued on page 201

A7' THE DRIZER'S DISCRETION.-T\e ground clearance oJ the

Citroen DSlg is tariable for driuing our bad surfaces and lor self'
jacking.

-
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-continueil .from pa$ 221

rtally hard driving, nevcr after normal motoring' It wume to its
*ot i" 

" -"t,"r 
oTa few yards, even on cold molninga' The bonnet

h;;i*; safety catches which have to be $ught for after tbe interior
*f"rt-;"g h'ae been operated' before it can- be opened, after which

itr-UJ n"."* be proppcd up. Once opened a veritable mechanical

-""" i" revealedi which witlrrender the average reqair-er quito
i*pua*t ! Tbe dipstick, oil and water Gllerg are acceseible, however'
bui we had to s&ounge a length of hose befo-re vater could be

i"pl"oi"n"a in the ecrein'washei resenoir' The Delco battery ia

well placed.
io'.oot""tt to the bonnet the lockable boot-lid, released by pressing

s buttor, is held open automatically by ttnt€' T-he deep -well-typt
boot ptotid"" excilent luggage epace; the eide sills.run through.it
but, ii'anything, enhance it, becau"e-luggage-l'ower.ed down into thc
decp welt'thus-formed can be packed-eecurely.. There is automatic
ittoilio"tioo of the interior when the lid is raised-a splendid feature

-snd 
the Citro6n furtber endeari:d itself to the writer because the

n"[oo 
""o 

of petrol he caniee permanently ae a penance for hie

Eurioaity about the fuel-consumption of the cars he drives, in this case

6tted elcurely into the foot-pump compartment at the rmr of the

U""l *tt"t".. usuelly it fallg over and apills its c-ontentE over the
lussase. Indeed, four such cana could be caried thus, if desired,
th-eief,v increasing the already-meritorious fuel.range before a garage

nced be resorted to by approximately 100 miles'
It ie difficult to exhausi'the DSlg'a practical features-the effec-

tive bumperr, which eafeguard the lamps at-the rear., the ingenioue
mountiuj of gcrten and iear window in rubbor'backed clips' peg-
g"coreC ila, winge easily detachable by r-emoval of ,eingle-nuts for
whoel removal oi replaclmont il damaged,-the roof'high directioT-
flaehere forming perf of the etyling motil, the uutidy but accessiblo

stowace of tooii'within the under-bonnet'mounted spare wheel, thc
boot f,d hinged forward of the bgck t'indow to ensure reversing
riribi[t" *biic th" lid is up, provieion of tow holes, mud flaps forwud
of the back wheels . . . ine li.t ie inexhaustible.

During ou extended trial of the car we made eome careful checke

on fuel ionsumption' At 6ret wc averaged only 20'3 m'p'g', ueing
the Citro6n -.ioly io London and its environs, for ehort local

iomeyr and with'many cold etarts. When the big freeze-up drove
Lodoncrs into the Underground and left the roads clearer we

recorded 23| n.p.g', in apitJ of wheelspin-on frozen surfaces, while
faet crose-c;untry'drivin! gave a fgure of 23 m.p.g. Certainly the
DSlg owner ghotl.l oe"Jt-eet le88 than 20 m.p.g. and might well
incroaae thit to 25 m.p.g. oniedate outings' although fow enthusiasts
care to " waste " the ialr in this nanner. The petrol 6ller is beneath
e sDrine-loaded flap in the ofr-side back wing. It hag an uneecued
baionJ caD. can iuct about bo Glled from a can without resorting
to'a funnei 

'and 
f,a" a drainaway for epilt fuel. A claimed tan-k

capacity of l? gallons ensures e range of over 300 miles. The 6ilcr is
nih", i*rll,'rJeulting in blow'back. After 1,400 milee we retumed
to Slough, whore thi Citrocn wae greaeed and the-sump t"fq4
aud repienished. Up to this time no oil, water or hydraulic fluid
had becn rcguired.

TgE CXTROEN AT SPEEI)

Soon after this routine eericing thc car war aubjccted to a hig!'

-*d oinht drive round Moron Spont'g urual rtrenuour circuit
b'""aiai.i" were unfavourable' thc roads dry, but mitt and mmo

-olo"-*""1 trafEc bcing encountered. The cxperienced driver who

ondrcted thir part oflhe analyeis returned bureting with- praise

.i;-th" DSf9. ' He applied to the Citro€n euch rupe-rla^tivee. as
;'-iOiL"t motor cat,"-'' braker terri6c," " it reallyie safe," " when

thtae[ed it iuet woid not put a wheel.trrong," and eimilar exprer
J"*-oi-o"ti ""alloyed 

entlueiaem. Thc overall averrge epeed for

tUi" t"*'wat 62'9 m.p.h., the speedometer beiag takcn to 90 in
tfita ".a 

top Eean *i"oi*"" pg;iblc. Thie war fractionally-farte.r
*"" [" ""i"ig" 

attaincd by-the ram-c-drivcr in.a l-]:liue British
cDortitg adoon-but on a winding leg ofthc routc thc L'519 avcraged

t?:i;o.t' or'6.1 m.p.h- fast"l tin tho rmaller ro-called sporu
i"ro"ii' Oh""n flet-out pitrol thint war l9f rn'p'g', and again no

oil ot tf,rt r war coneumid. To obtail t'hcrc rciultr it was found

"...itid-i" 
rvi"d tlo cogirc up to s! iadicatcd 90-m'p'h' itr third

r"-.--fi" tho cnSiu-fdt fcrfoctly uncolccrncd' lmprcuionr
t";"d-;;tt* 

-thtt;" 
--o ir"t thi rtcoring ie gcnerdlv. ruperb

;;; f- Jil" fr"ui-whocl rhim- .Ev.ead r.$319ncctitc lishtnc'u
sftcr e .b.rt c,orncr on mddcn full locl' rordhot'ti1g. fu in crccsr of

;t#;;;;;;Ec-n-itof tuc " X - tvro, ro $r.t full throttlc can bc

und rnd raon rtccri4 net would on in a;thcult eituatiou' t.hc wheclr

o"".n 5rorrr.f rw.t;E &y roldl rld thc ultioeto cffoct bciry thrt

the car digs in its outside front wheel and restores its equilibrium.
Durinc this run the car was cornered so that the front tyres doubled
under"the rims and botb front-wheel knave plates flew off and have
not been seen again! Such roadholding is,exceedingly safe and
" forcivine." Aitimes, although the car understeers satisfactorily,
the p'ower--steering introduces a neutral-steel feel rvhich dilninisbes
the driver'e judgirent, but on bumpy fast corners the Citro€n is
ae rteady aJ a iock and eome 5 m.p.h, faster than many sPorts
galoons. 

'Driving visibility is 100 per cent. 'l'he panel lighting tends
to reflect on thJ ecreen. On winding roads, or long, straight main
roads, unleea badly baulked by traffic' this Citrodn really comes into
its own and, apart fro* engine noise, doeE no,t tire the driver, r'hile
front and reai-eeat passengers remain comfortable and con6dent
if eomewhat thrown about while the driver ie applying himself to his
task. It proved possible to write legibly while the car negotiated
faet curvei and was driven at 80 m.p.h. over a notoriouely poor
eurface, Coasting for several miles in neutral with dead engine
while operating the suspension lever, braking and using the power
cteering to the full failed to exhaust the reserve of hydraulic pressure.
Only once did we fail on a hill and that was when baulked by an
Army Champ to a etandstill on sheet ice-the CitroEn restarted
eatisfactorily after being reversed onto a slightly less sovere but still
ice-covered gradient.

Alter forming our high-speed imprcssious the DSI9 was put back
into everyday service as town carriage, school 'bus and fa1! long-
distance transport, including covering the R.A.C. Rally, etc. Further
petrol-consumption checks while covering the R'A.C. Rally proved
ihe raose on a taukful of fuel to be 305 miles, driving hard, while
over thi entire ?60 miles of pressing-on, including hurrying over
enow-bound roads, the consumption came out to 22.7 m,p.g. A
pint of oil was put into the sump, more to ease our conscience than
L""ur." the dipstick suggested it to be necessary. We had
covered 4,200 miles ae this report w€nt to press, and no further
eervicing was required, nor had any major or minor faults intruded-
the answer, surely, to those Eceptics who, while complacently accept-
ing hydraulics in aircraft, eschew them in a motor car. This mileage
ie, obviouely, but a fraction of the car'a total life, but it wae achieved
in less than six weeka, under varied hard-driving conditions, aud
Citro€n'e attitude of " take it away and return it when you are tired of
it " endorses their confidence that the DSl9 no longer hides any
" bugs " or teething troubles in its complex mechanism. This waa a
dangirous boast for Slough to make, however, for we aro unlikely
cvei to tirc of &iving this incredibly 8afe, faet'cornering, superbly
comfortable and well-braked car. It is a decade ahead of contem'
porary design and ehould appeal not only to engineerg and other
lnthuiiastic connoieeeue of good cars but particululy in America,
because the geu-change of the DSlg ig practically ae foolproof as

fully-automatic transmission and Citro€n ie not playing- with air
springing but applying it ecientiGcally to independent front and
riu ruapension. And, in the States z'litres constitutes a amall car,
in spite-of the DSlg'e spacious interior and excellent performane.
Thii is one nore of thoie exclusive cma which, although wide and
long, feel like emall cart to the driver-ae the Continental 'Correrp,on-
deni remrked after trying it, " I must keep reminding myself that
it is a big famity aaloon and not a Gran Turismo two-eeater I I
an reallv reluctant to return it."

Before this te6t the Editor wondered il he ought to own a DSl9.
Now he not only wants one but also wants to recide in Parie and do

nothinq etee exlept drive it between there and the Cote d'Azur'
Considiring ail tle applied science and mechanical complexity
involved, ihis Citroen cannot be regarded as expensive.
['or thoee who prefer a normat clutch and tbur-apeed manually-
operated gearbox the IDl9is virtually the eame car.

To conctude, this eplendid car makes all other family saloons take
a back geat and itg lafe roadholding and cornering make it more

thon a match for many cars which claim to be sporte models' It is,

indeed, " the car of the future' for the roads of today," and withal a

magniocent cu both to contemplate and to travel iD'-W' B'



TECHNICAL DATA
ENGINE.
4 Cyl. OHV 60' . Borc: 7lJ mrn. or 3.07 ins., Stroke I00 mm. or 3.94 ins. . Total displacement l,9ll cc or 116.6 cu. ins. . Compression ratio
?.5 to I . 75 bhp at 4,5{)0 rprrr . Pressure lubricated by nrechanical pump . Zenith, Stromberg or Weber dual-throat carburetor . Mechanical
gas pump. Elcctric starter.2l0 Watt generator with rctlulator. Cooling system. pump and thermostat. Nylon fan.

Single plate, dry type, automalic hydraulic control.

Front wheel Drive . Final drive 9 x 35, spiral bevel . 4 speeds and reverse. Gear ratios: Top: 3.30, 3rd: 4.78,2nd:7.35, 1st: 13.8 . Hydraulic
operation . Selector lever under the wheel.
S l lrlrRlNG.
Power steering, rack-and-pinion type . -1 turns lock to lock-36 teet turning circle . "No spoke" steering wheel.
FRON'T SUSPENSION.
Independeni heels . Two suspension arms and one air-oil unit with shock absorber for each wheel . Anti-roll bar . Levelling devlce.

Independent wheels . One suspension arm and one air-oil unit with shock absorber for each wheel . Anti-roll bar . Leyelling device.

MAIN BRAKING SYSTEM: Disc brakes on the front wheels, drum brakes on the rear whe€ls. Brake pressure distributed between front
and rear wheels according to axle loading . Wear of front linings automatically compensated.
EMERGENCY BRAKE: Foot-oDerated on front discs.

WHEELS AND TIRES.
Center lock nut wheels equipped with lvlichelin "X" Stee! and Cord 165 x 40O.

BODY.
5 seater, monoshell construction . Platform with side members of welded sheet steel, flat floor, no drive shaft tunnel. Full length aero-
dynamic underpan. Total visibility. All around safety glass ASI and AS2.
WDIGHT, DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES.
Curb weight 2,475 lbs.. Wheel tsase: 123 ins.. Track: front 59 ins. Rear 5llr ins.. OYerall length: lll9 ins.. Overall width:7072 ins.
Overafl height: 58 ins. . Turning circle: 36 ft. . Gas tank: l7 gallons . Crank case 8.5 pints . Water Capacity 2t/z gal- . Gear Box and
differential 5.3 pints.
Trunk: 17.5 cubic feet . Spare wheel housed under the hood.
HEATING AND VENTILAI'ION.
Heating for front and rear passengers and screen defrosting by independent radiators and electric fan . Air-diflusers at both ends of the
dashboard.
PERFORMANCE.
Top speed over 95 mph . 3rd gear ?5 mph . 2nd gear 52 mph . lst gear 27 mph . Mileage: up to 32 mpg.

POWER LIFI.
Built-in automatic jacking. Adjustable clearance (6.5" to t3.5").

Parts and Service throughout the United States and Canada

YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER IS:

A A


